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STAY CONNECTED REMOTE WORK OFFER

Flexible and mobile video 
and audio collaboration
To assist our partners and their customers with remote work enablement,  

Windstream Enterprise is offering our OfficeSuite UC® and HD Meeting® services  
free for 30 days to all new and existing customers. 

OfficeSuite UC
100% cloud-based phone, 
mobility and unified 
communications system to give 
businesses a collaborative edge. 
Enable your customers to access 
their phone features such as 
calls, chat, video conferencing 
and SMS text messaging from 
anywhere on any device via a 
secure and fully hosted system.

 OfficeSuite HD Meeting
Easily connect and collaborate 
face-to-face with anyone, 
anywhere. Host and join 
HD video, audio and web 
conferences from any phone, 
computer or mobile device.

Try before you buy—30 days free*:
Eligible services: OfficeSuite UC® & HD Meeting® 

 
Free trial details:
Customers not currently using OfficeSuite UC or HD Meeting can order the services 
below at no charge* in unlimited quantities, and may cancel any time during the 
30-day trial period. After the initial trial period, OfficeSuite UC and HD Meeting can 
continue to be used at promotional rates.

HD Meeting video conferencing solution includes:
 + Real-time collaboration, as well as the ability to record calls and videos for  

on-demand access 
 + Secure, encrypted, privacy-enabled solution
 + Mobile-ready access via iOS and Android devices

OfficeSuite UC standard seat includes:
 + Phone services with Mobile and/or  Desktop softphone, allowing employees to be 

accessible without sharing their personal contact information

 
Signing bonus!
Receive an additional 30 days free and an OfficeSuite UC, HD Meeting and  
softphone bundle for as low as $24.99 per month.  
 
Contact your Channel Manager or Windstream Enterprise Channel Marketing at  
windstream.channel.marketing@windstream.com for details.

*Subject to applicable terms and conditions. Customers are responsible for all applicable taxes, fees and surcharges. 
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